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ii AMissionary Gunning
By Dr W H Robinson

T IS with s smile
that I now recall
the fact that I wasI most careful to
leave behind me In
the United States
all firearms and
weapons savo my
books and wits
when my young wife

and I first vent to our mission station
In the shadow oC Kilimanjaro at the
edge of that wonderful Taveta forest-
In a country to bo traversed erelong by
exPresident Roosevelt White faces
are common enough there today but
20 years ago we were tho cause of
great excitement I could have be-

come rich In Ivory by exhibiting my
dear wifes wealth of golden hair as
It was nothing unusual to be offered
52000 or J3000 worth of Ivory by
some chieftain for tho privilege of see-

ing
¬

her tresses unbound It Is a
strong commenUy on the savage
African heart and on the dominancy
of the white race to say that In 20
years and In the most savage perils-
my wife was never threatened and was
never In any apparent danger from any
of the tribesmen not oven tho most
blood thirsty Masai chieftain I shall
never forgot the first tlmo she ever be ¬

held native blood flow No more
shocking scene could one over witness
nod though she saw thousands more
during our life thore this first was al-

ways the most distinct-
A warrior had been convicted upon

undeniable evidence of the foul mur ¬

der of his comrade in arms with whom-

he had Ihcd for years on terms of
the closest intimacy He had gone
with his companion Into tho woods
anti taking advantage of the opportu-
nity afforded by hostilities with the
Galla bad felled the unsuspecting man
to the earth with a blow of his sword
Fame such as Is only to be acquired

ay the slaughter of the foe prompted
thodastardly outrage and the treach
qrous assassin who hud imbued histhands In the blood of his dearest
friend now placed the green trophy of
valor triumphantly on his guilty head
Where Is thy brother was the ques-

I that awaited his return to the
f camp but like Cain of old be denied

nil knowledge of what had befallen
tho absentee and it was not until

j the mutilated body had been discov-
ered

¬

t that suspicion fell heavily upon
t himself-

I
I Mourning relatives threw them-

selves in sackcloth at the imperial
j footstool and cried aloud for the blood
of the prisoner Arraigned before tIme

monarch the investigation had been
patiently conducted during the beg

I gars feast and tho Fotha Negest
having been duly consulted the sen-

tence
¬

proceeded from the royal lips
Take him hence and deal with him

as you will
The last sun that wail to shine upon

the malefactor was sinking fast toward

the western horizon When with hands
bound behind his back ho was bur-

bled

¬

from the presence for Instant cxe
cutlon Its rising rays had seen him
seated nt tho door of the hut while
his young wife adorned his locks with
the nowly plucked branch of aspara
gus that was the record of his in-
famy but the meridian beam had wit-

nessed
¬

his arrest The relatives of the
murdered man and a band of the kings
headsmen all armed with shield and
broad hoaded spear now formed a
close phalanx round him as he pro-
ceeded with the stoicism of the savage
to meet his well merited doom and an
Infuriated mob followed to heap taunt
and ignominy upon his numbered mo
menta

Impatient of delay the friends of
the deceased were about to immolate
their victim on the meadow close to
the encampment but adjured by the
wife of the monarch they urged the
culprit over the rocky mound adjoin-
ing the Galla wall which was already
crowded with a vast concourse of spec ¬

tators burning for the consummation
of the last sentence of the law
Scarcely had the unresisting criminal
passed the summit than an eager
hand stripped the garment from his
shoulder and 20 bright spears being
poised at the moment bo turned his
head to the one side to receive a deep
stab on the other While still reeling-
a dozen sharp blades were sheathed In

his heart and a hundred transfixed tho
prostrate body Swords flashed from
the crooked scabbardsthe quivering
corpso was mutilated In an instant
and on the next the exulting execu-
tioners took their way from the gore
stained ground

After An Elephant Herd

The dangers from wild beasts were
great however and as soon as I could

secured two good rifles a bar ¬

reled Bllsset and a very heavy ele ¬

phant gun that carried a two ounce
ball and in this narrative I will set
down some of the adventures I met
in defending our lives or the lives of
some of our people from wild beasts

One morning the son camo to
mo to complain bitterly that a herd of
elephants had walked through the one
end of the village during the night
eating crushing and tearing up the
nearby crops marching over huts and

coops and a sleeping child had
been crushed I got my guns in some
trepidation for they were strange
things to mo and ho and I set out
followed at a respectful distance by
half the village

Ho was inclined to nurse the double
barreled gun which I gave him to
carry ng if it were a baby and I did
not know what moment ho would

tho trigger when It was pointed
In my direction I have always deemed

morning one of ray narrow es-

capes from untimely death

At last wo sighted the elephants n
herd of 20 or more reposing In a
grove and feeding leisurely At that
time I was so Ignorant of woodcraft
that I knew nothing of coming up the
wind to them but fortunately the wind
was favorable or we should never
have got a shot or else have boon
charged without a chance to do more
than fire hurriedly

The herd was mixed In an unusual
fashion as there were two old bulls
and two young ones among the cows
and calves This condition could not
last long for any great length of
as sooner or later there must be a ter-
rific

¬

combat for supremacy-

A Greenhorns Shot

Such combat was indefinitely post
poned by our work that day though-
our approach gave me an easy shot for
the ear and temple of tho largest bull-
I was Inexperienced enough to try for
the shot behind the shoulder and I

crouched behind a tree instead of
standing as a wiser hunter would
have done I leaned my second gun
against the trunk and taking careful
aim I fired To my great Joy the huge
monster toppled like a falling house
I had killed him outright All was
confusion in tho herd I seized the
chance to tire at a young bull who was
nearer and tried the same shot but
I merely crippled his fore leg where
upon ho trumpeted In shrill rago and
whirling about saw the white smoke
floating up The second bull was at
some dlstanco but he came swinging-
to the battle his trunk in tho air
screaming defiance and making tho
earth tremble

Tho young bull on three legs and
the old ono on four charged tho trees
that hid us and I admit I was too ter-
rified to run but fortunately had the
souse to shoot I fired my remaining

CAME FOR BOUND

tlon

fowl

linger

that

time

barrel of the Blisset at the huge fel ¬

lows heart and struck him He
came to his knees and then tumbled
over on his head like a great sack of
flesh and bones The natives had run-
off to the right and the young bull
seeing them stopped within 20 feet of
me holding up his wounded leg watch-
ing

¬

them rage and murder in
his little oyes Now the old bull was
getting up again and as quickly as I

could I reloaded It was not quick
enough for either the click of metal or
some movement of mine caught
roving eyes of the younger animal
and flinging his trunk in the air he
came toward me on three
legs This time I used the heavy ele

and fired at his good fore
shoulder Down he came In a mighty
fall and I got aside just In time Tho
other gun was now under him and his

to rlso were dreadful to
see Again I reloaded keeping a
screen of bushes between me and the
old bull who was reeling and stag-
gering

¬

about in the open but ready to

charge mo when he had located me
Wishing to make a sure shot I worked-
my way through the cover until with-

in 16 of whore I had last seen
him and with rifle raised stepped out
To my consternation he was leaning
against a huge tree not 15 feet from
mo and slightly behind me and the
instant I appeared came for me with
something as neat a bound as ono can
expect from an

Running for Life-

I fired blindly but the two ounce
ball did not stop him mind then I ran
for my life taking to the open How
fast I ran one would hardly believe
but he was close behind me for 50

yards when suddenly he and
fell dead I now returned got tho sec-

ond gun which I had dropped and
which he had passed over In his flight
and making my way to the helpless
young bull I dispatched him It was
hours before I could get the natives to-

go to tho spot to recover the other
gun and to cut up the carcasses When-
I told them that I had killed three
bulls single handed they thought I

was lying and said so with amazing
frankness In relating this

an old Ivory in after years
he laughed and said No ono but a
greenhorn would have struck such
luck Had I boon there I would have
been killed

Never before had I shot
alive not even a partridge or a rabbit
and I got the hunting fever badly
but could not bring myself wantonly-
to destroy splendid animals

Some time afterward while making
a journey with a mounted escort we
came to a village where the chiefs
brother had been killed by one of two
black rhinoceroses the evening be ¬

fore and I agreed to go hunting for
them before any more villagers mot

THE INSTANT I APPEARED HE ME WITH A

I double

chiefs

fairly

showing

tho

plunging

phant gun

struggles

yards

elephant

collapsed

incident-
to hunter

anything

with death or Injury Tile time we
were accompanied by very skillful na-

tive
¬

hunters and I found I mutt do
my shoqting from the saddle All
morning we followed the trail from
the point where tho unfortunate man
had been knocked down and ripped to
pieces by the long curved horns on
their noses apd close to noon one of
the trackers camo back to whlspor
that the pair were In a clump of bushes
close by a stagnant pool So largo was
the party that some one of the trackers
must have got up Into their wind for
even as we were planning to approach
them there was a tremendous snort-
ing

¬

a crackling of the bush and they
came side by side running into our
very rank If there was a collision it
meant death and injury to some men
or horses so I waved my cap with its
neck cloth at them and they swerved
aside whereupon we took up the pur
suit

Saved By Hanging In a Tree
Our guns were not ready and It was

a mad race Indeed through the dense
forest over roots through thickets and
thorns but we kept pace and at last
bringing my elephant gun to bear on
the nearest one 1 put a two ounce ball
behind his jowl and he dropped The
other now through poor eyesight ran
so deep into a mass of young trees
that he had to turn to extricate him-
self

¬

and the way in which ho snapped
boughs and small trunks was a won-
derful exhibition of strength We
now became the hunted lie bore down
into tho very thick of us I fired with
the Blissat and missed clean and clear

uu

African Buffalo Hunting
By Col Etienne

HERE Is a certain
glory that hangs
over the head ofT U the lion hunter and
nn eclat that goes

tenEMHM I with the killing of
tho majestic ele-
phant

¬

which ob
scures in the popu
lar mind the tri-

umphs of the buffalo hunter Even
wellinformed persons in America and
Europe are accustomed to think of
the African buffalo In the same class
with the American buffalo or bison
the British Indian buffalo and tho Ma
lay iiaraboa Beside him they are as
tamo as fledgling priestlings beside a
Parisian Apache He reminds me of
your KlpJIngs Fuzzy Wuzzy
Hes n ducklo lies a daisy hos a lamb
Hoa an India rubber IJIt on a spree
lies the only thins that doesnt give a

damn
For n regiment of British Infantree

This Is an African buffalo painted to
my taste He would charge ten regi
ments If he chose and very likely he
would choose

Animals and men all arc brave ac-
cording to their heart action which-
Is indicated by the size and openings-
of their nostrils The African buffalo
as he charges you has two great blacl
and pink spots to the front that are
his flaring nostrils and I once had
my hat blown from my head by a
rushing blast from a pair of them

Four years ago I set out from Leo-
poldville with Col Gerarde and Capt
Bcnedettl to do nothing but shoot
buffaloes unless severely tempted b-

ather lino game My bearer was a
MuBborongo boy of 40 with premature-
ly gray hair ouc of the bravest men
of a brave daring and cunning race
Gcrardc had an Azandc and Bcncdetti
a rather large Pigmy who stood fire
and charging very well Indeed con-
sidering

¬

his training In fighting from
cliffs aud tree tops with poisoned ar-
rows

¬

I will first relate the incident I have
mentioned though we were then leav-
ing the Mbogo country and coming
down broken country to the river un
our way back and there were 20

heads in the care of the porters

Wonderful View of the Game-
One morning we left camp on a

ridge and moving along It to u sort of
plunaclo at tho end looked down on a
precipice into a valley 300 feet be-

low
¬

It was full of open spaces
among the trees and In these glades
tho African bull loves to lead his
herd Tully five distinct herds lay
under our eyes in the two miles of
valley that we could survey Marking
down our stalking choices by agree ¬

monk we separated Tho other gentle
men took right and left after particu-
larly

¬

fine bulls and I detoured around
to the very base of tho precipice on
which wo stood when gamo was
sighted

Carefully my boy and I moved
through the dense growth under Inter-
laced

¬

vines where we had to crawl
until we came at last to a dry gully
where the torrents of the rainy sea-

son rushing down tore out tho growth

The next Instant he struck one of tho
native horses and its rider and hurled
both over his back the horse falling
with n great gash In his ribs and a
broken neck The man hung In nn
overhead vine unhurt but terribly
scared as wore all the other members-
of tho party Some followed however-
and at the first glimpse I had of the
fleeing monster I broke his shoulder-
and ho turned once more Before ho
could attack I sent another two ounce
ball into him this time in his head
and ho was easily dispatched with a
spear thrust
Copyright 1M5 by Benj B Hampton

Bazin
at the side leaving tho bush overhead
to Interlace and make the gully like-
a funnel to which the sunlight pene-

trated only In spots This we followed
down for 100 feet when we camo sud
denly Into a sandy basin in which
rush grass was growing A herd of
eight cows and four calves was feed-
Ing there or lying down in the shade-
on the north side I had seen no
bull looking down from aboveand
though I knew there must bo one near
I selected a noble cow and was pulling-
the trigger of my doublebarreled gun
when the Mussorongo gave a warning-
cry and there was a crash to the
right where a huge young bull had
been hiding In a thicket of wimple
stalks and waiting his chosen moment
tot attack

Charged by a Wounded Buck-

My shot struck the cow in the neck
muscle and she went whirling around
not seriously hurt but bellowing furl
ously I swung to the right without
rising from my knees and fired at the
bull hoping to get him in that narrow
space just under his bony frontlet
which Is the one avenue to his brain
that if a bullet enters It will stop him-
I smashed the bones of his nose two
inches lower but he never checked or
even tossed his head Musaorongo
had instantly pressed the singlebar¬

reled gun Into my hands but I did
not have time to use It The boy
leaped Into the forks of tbe nearest
tree and I dodged behind the trunk
barely In time I was not three Inches
outside the lino of his left horn tip
and the quickness with which he
turned gave me no chance to recover
and tire or to climb a tree Around
tho tree I shot with the beast after
me The situation was desperate I
dropped the gun and sprang for a
drooping bough My enemy shot un-

der
¬

me I could not chin myself there
all day and before he could awing
back I dropped and ran like a hare
up the tunnellike gully which wo hud
descended That he would follow me
Into that dark hole I did not dream
but he did and that so close that I
could not scramble up the sides and
so plunged on to tho narrowing ond
where I wedged myself Into a crevice
In the rock Into which I did not be
Hove he could follow me From his
perch I could hear the bearer calling-
to me to beware of the cow

The antics of that wounded bull were
almost incredible He first charged-
the crevice and the breath that flew
from his nostrils when he stopped
wedged in within a foot of me blow
my hat off my head and covered my

face with little warm wet particles-
Ho struck at me with his forefeet
he tried to crook his horns to get the
tip of ono In at me he dug and pawed
at the rocks tearing down fragments
tho fall of which seemed to encourage
him In the belief that he would get
me it he kept at it There was a

fierce bellow above and a slide of
earth on my head and shoulders Tho
old cow was up there doing her share
and at last she came plunging down
tnto the gully After perhaps a quar-
ter

¬

of an hour of fruitless effort the

bull backed off and tho cow and ho
stood side by side glaring at me 1

thought of poor Laschet from Boma
treed for four days and killed when
hl fainted from weakness and fell to
the ground Was that to bo my fate

Saved by the Gunbearer
T called loudly for my bearer ano

was wondering if he wore bravo
enough to leave tho tree and If either
or both of the guns wore still whol3
when tho bull endeavored to chart
up tho bank and I knew he must have
caught sight of the black man advanc-
ing to my help An Instant later the
butt of the short heavy gun was thrust
down from above and I took it and
after glance atlt to be sure or Its con-
dition 1 took aim at the bull barking
away for another attempt to scale tho
side of the gully and this time I got him
Just under the horns The cow was
out of sight in the gully perhaps hunt-
Ing a way to got at tho Mussorongo-
and I reloaded quickly As I stopped
out she came loping up to tho end
again her head high When she saw
me she lowered It and increased hen
gait I waited until she was In tho
clear and shot for her spine forward
of tho shoulders and she reoled and
sank on hor paralyzed haunches on
top of the dead bull I now put an
end to the affair with a third bullet-
in the same small spot in which tho
bull had received his coup If my
bearer had been the ordinary native
I should not bo writing this story for
I verily believe that devilish pair
would have kept me pinned In that
crevice for day If necessary and they
would have killed mo to a cortainty

Two Bulls In Battle-

As wo were on our way back to
camp there came a low angry bellow
from up the stream and not 300 yards
away we behold an old bull with his
herd behind him advancing on tho
bull wo had frightened The young
bull was wot and dripping from hav ¬

ing crossed tho stream and seemed
about to avoid the pitched battle
there on the broad open expanse of
the shaly river shore but suddenly
the old bull charged and aa th i
young one turned to meet the shock
they locked horns and tho battle was
on The chargo curried the younger
and lighter animal sliding struggling
backwards for 40 feet tearing great
gashes In the sand and atones Now
the young chap found himself lit
wrenched free and springing away
with amazing agility rushed the big
bull from the flank and gored hit
hip before tho other could turn ana
for his share rip the hide for a-

foot on tho young bulls shoulder with
a lifting blow The youn bull seemed
fully awaro that he was no match foi
the big fellow in a shoving contest
but he was forced to it for protection
They met with an awful shock that
would have killed either of two or-

dinary animals like horses and to

our amazement so fierce was the
young ones spirit that he not only
held his own but drove his adversary
down time bank and into the mud and
reeds Into which his hind Quarter
sank Seeing his chance tho younq
bull wrenched free and turning hit
head on one side drove tho nearest
horn Into the mired bulls shoulder

This evoked a bellow of rage and
pain at which all the cows bawled
and out came the sufferer with 4
bound They locked horns onco mar
and romped up and down the shore
now at tho waters edge now raking
the riverside treES and brushes Wa
seized this moment to rush to a near-
er point Wo could now see that both
were bleeding profusely This style
of fighting made an unequal battle
and the young bull was beginning U
weaken when suddenly the other stun
bled and In an Instant the youngster-
had him to his knees and was twisting
his head down Into the sand Wltht
quick backward leap ho disengaged
himself but the young bull was toe
quick and before he could recover
and lower his head tho young bull
had his horn in tho others chest and
was boring twisting goring until
blinded by the torrents of blood that
gushed into his eyes and ho stopped
shaking his head

The Dying Monarch of the Herd
The other bellowed and the bloody

froth blew but ho did not charge
lie was wholly on tho defensive and
stood with legs wide apart pawing
up tho shale in heaps and switching-
his tail fiercely Tho young bull
backed to the rlvor brink and dipped
his nose Into tho water like a priz
fighter refreshing himself in his cot
ner and then lowering his head hi
walked deliberately to his chosen dis-

tance and then launched himself like-

a cannon ball on tho waiting old chlcfi
talc Back back back the old fello
went under the shock and at last
whon be was against tho bush ui
went his head time strain was too great
for the mighty neck and twisting his
horn into tho exposed throat the
young bull ripped It open and the
fight was over Gorarde raised his
rifle

Let us take a cow each that young
lighter deserves a chance to live
said I and so we aimed for limo audi-
ence I missed but we got the other
twp The remainder of tho herd fled
save the victor in tho light Ho stood
his ground and was ready to fight any
and all comers until ho saw that wq

were not going to cross tho stream
just then but preferred to havo break
fast
Copyright 150 by BcnJ B Hampton

Wild Adventures and HairBreadth Escapes of Hunters Explorers Pirate Punishers Treasure Seekers Smug ¬

Cf glers and all the sorts of men who face death in the outoftheway corners of the earth will be the
nature of the stories in the new series of these remarkable articles In the history of newspaper features
nothing has ever been more successful or interesting Watch for the new articlesIIM-
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